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Dear Bryanstonians

A WORD FROM OUR DEPUTIES

We have come to the end of a
successful term.
We want to thank the Admin
staff, Educators, Coaches and
support staff for all the effort to
make this term successful.
Thank you to all our students for
getting involved and making it a
successful term.
For the first time, the school’s
Major production was held in
Term 3. The show, Matilda, was
an excellent production. We
congratulate all the students and
teachers for their superb effort in
putting on such a professional
performance.
The athletics team did us proud
with a solid performance at
Inter-high this term. We retained
our place in the B League with
excellent individual and relay
performances.
After a couple of years of no
camps, it was with great
enthusiasm the Grade 11’s were
able to go on Leadership camp
recently. The camps were a great
success. The Grade 11 students
enjoyed a busy camp
programme, preparing them for
leadership roles in 2023. The
new councillors and executives
were announced, and we look
forward to their contribution to
leading the Matrics of 2023.

The term ended with the Matric
Dance. It was an elegant affair
with the Matrics looking
beautiful, all dressed up for the
evening. Thanks to Mrs Weir,
the Grade controllers and many
staff for all the effort in making
it a special farewell night for the
Matrics.
Term 4 is fast approaching,
which means FINAL EXAMS!
We only have three weeks from
the start of Term 4 until exams
begin. In due course, more
information regarding the
timetable and arrangements will
be communicated to parents.

Regards
Mr A Crighton & 
Mr J Lawrence
 Acting Principals

Mr J Lawrence
 

Mr A Crighton
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2023 COUNCILLORS 
The challenge of leadership is to be strong,
but not rude; be kind, but not weak; be
bold, but not bully; be thoughtful, but not
lazy; be humble, but not timid; be proud,
but not arrogant; have humor, but without
folly. —Jim Rohn
A massive congratulation to our brand new
2023 councilor body that was announced
this term. We are so looking forward to a
successful 2023 of leadership ahead. 
A special congratulations
to our executive body, head boy and head
girl:
Head girl: Amogelang Mabuse
Head boy: Lutendo Tshikwatamba
Exec:
Christian Sita-Carrer
Gareth Lewis
Ntandoyakhe Ncube
Inga Mdanyana

We are so proud of all of you
 and cant wait to watch you fly!



MATILDA

After 2 years of hiatus &
finally months of rehearsals,
“Matilda- the musical” made
its way to the BHS stage!
It was a remarkable journey
putting this show together,
with a phenomenal
production team!
Congratulations to all the
cast members, backstage &
set builders, sound &
lighting crew, band members
and staff who have been
involved in creating another
incredible musical!
Thank you to Devin Lester
Photography for your
incredibly beautiful
photographs!
We are very proud of an
exceptional performance!

https://www.facebook.com/devinlesterphotography?__cft__[0]=AZUhYsc52pHs0tYeHR8REry9jumo8tpyWKxZpC1BjFrAh-6jr5kZ7-vQX5rZoPMUc4o68yK5C4fE_x70lm_BQrF9ap7xf6SWPIrtAVXatfgAKGiOWZJYBX5Zs-85gBqjR9wt3uBHPRALxWfskxF9lwLW2Y16XwvG15KkKLm-2nLJVGBicAFb6cNfkjV4W9pPaPY&__tn__=-]K-R




ESKOM EXPO

GRADE 9 BUSINESS GAME
The Grade 9 Economic and
Management Science students took
part in a business simulation game
over 2 days this term, which is part of
their EMS syllabus for Term 3.
A huge thank you to the Johannesburg
School of Finance for administering
the game. The Grade 9’s had loads of
fun running their virtual businesses.
Hopefully we have inspired a few
Entrepreneurs to start their own real
businesses one day!

The Regional Eskom Science Expo
was held at Wits university on the
23rd July 2022. BHS is proud of four
grade 10 learners who participated in
the Expo; Kinisha Vairagi, Likitha
Chundru, Anika Kumar and Keerthana
Nair.
Congratulations to the learners who
received awards and were recognised
for their excellent work:
• Likitha Chundru received a silver
medal
• Keerthana Nair received a gold
medal
• Anika Kumar received a silver medal
and the award for best female
Well done for your effort and
dedication!



THANK YOU

To each and
every one of
you that took
the time to

donate blood
this term.

Over 52 pints
of blood were

donated! 





A huge thank you to all our MySchool card supporters. 
We appreciate every single swipe!



 #ENDGBV CAMPAIGN
Thank you to everyone who supported the Rivals Unite
#ENDGBV campaign which was run in May this year.
Together with Fourways High School we were able to hand
over R17 733,30 to Woman and Men against child abuse and
Hot102.7 Fm Studios.



TENNIS 
Mrs Weir played her first tennis
match here at Bryanston High
School in 1970. Her love and
passion for tennis has never faded
over all the time she has been here.
She has kept tennis alive and special
and the players absolutely love it!
This term we were very proud to
officially open the brand new,
beautiful Beverly Weir Tennis
Courts in her honour.
It was a special day indeed!

GIRLS TENNIS CHAMPS
Our girls tennis champs was played
over the course of the third term.
The toughly contested final took
place on Wednesday 31st August
between Carla Grobler and Gabrielle
Gerstl.
Congratulations to the BHS Girls
tennis champ for 2022, Gabrielle
Gertsl!
Thank you to all the players who
took part in the champs, your effort
and participation made this
competition possible. 



PRIMARY SCHOOLS
TENNIS TOURNAMENT

CHESS TOURNAMENT
On Saturday the 3rd of September we held a first-of-its-kind
chess tournament. 30 learners participated in 6 rounds of
intense chess games, with many extra games squeezed in
between.
Congratulations to Kashvir Dukhan in Grade 8 who was our
chess champ. Second place went to Luke Maiden in Grade 12
and in third place was Jayanthan Muthuselvan in Grade 8.
It was a fantastic morning and loads of fun was had by all!

It was fantastic to host
our surrounding primary
schools at our Spring
Tennis Tournament. We
were blessed with
gorgeous weather and
the little people were a
treat to watch!
Huge thanks to JB
Active SA for the
generous prizes!

https://www.facebook.com/jbactivesa?__cft__[0]=AZV1HTGnNvqPVooA0OBXqRacFdjfuh6Cf0yQKnz8tE9zW0DxS1Dbf9VpTwxiXeb0SsydP2oePKY_wSIyotPbPezxByyXfdHd0uBeA9n1zulb47sKkVpPD7_WF5lMM74ypsZkVWskrc3XxYhfgJQsjl0ZLraNFNGBEydapVnhfgt5smGgX0BwV65mbkBq1hsbq2s&__tn__=-]K-R


INTERHIGH
ATHLETICS

Our athletes ended off a fantastic 2022
season at Inter-high at Ruimsig
Stadium. We are incredibly proud of
all of you for your dedication and
commitment through the entire
season.
The results were as follows:
1st place: Queens High School - 
201 points
2nd place: Bryanston High School -
175 points
3rd place: Edenglen High School -
152 points
4th place: Trinity House -
148 points



CHEERLEADINGAfter a really intense week of hard
work in extremely hot
temperatures, the Bryanston
cheerleaders reaped the rewards at
the finals of the 2022 SAMCA
Cheerleading National
Championships. We obtained the
highest results in the high school
cheerleading section, taking home
3 silver and 1 gold as well as being
the first team to ever compete and
get medals in all 4 team divisions.
We are super proud of the hard
work and dedication from all the
athletes and everyone involved.



NETBALL: FAST 5Bryanston High school hosted and
participated in the D9 fast 5 netball
tournament over the last 4 weeks. 2 of
our senior teams and 1 junior team
participated in the tournament.
We are incredibly proud to announce
that we won 2 Golds and a Bronze in
the tournament. 
Congratulations to the BHS Blues U18
for their Gold as well as the BHS
Sparks u15 on their Gold and to our
BHS Flames U18 for their Bronze.









2023 available teaching posts




